Multimedia Computer Lectern

This multipurpose lectern is designed for presentation technology!

- Extend your voice – with style – to Audiences up to 1,950, rooms up to 19,450 square feet with this technology-friendly lectern
- The Sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hot Mic picks up your voice from up to 20” away
- AmpliVox speaker technology delivers clear, high-performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built-in Jensen design speakers
- Built-in Bluetooth module (SW3230, SS3230) allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth-capable device
- In scratch-resistant melamine, with skirted base, radius corners and sculpted reveal lines, for beautiful styling and durability that will stand the test of time
- Plenty of storage for all your AV equipment, with a locking drawer for a laptop, a drop-leaf locking shelf for projectors and multimedia equipment, and one locking door with one adjustable inner shelf for computer or other AV equipment. Also has wire management grommets
- This lectern moves effortlessly, with the help of 4 industrial hidden casters (2 lock)

Freedom to roam the room, with included wireless mic

Use in a built-in rack mount system with the 3230!

Rack rails - standard 10u, 12u, and 20u sizes
**3230 Series Multimedia Computer Lecterns**

**FEATURES**
- 21" Sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hot Mic
- Your choice of wireless mic (SW3230 only: Handheld, Lapel and Headset or Flesh-tone Single-Ear Mic)
- 4 industrial hidden 4" casters — 2 lock
- Roomy, adjustable height shelf for storage (24" W x 17.5" D)
- 4" pull-out locking drawer for laptop
- Drop-leaf side shelf for projectors and media equipment
- Wire management grommets
- Skirted base
- Built-in **Bluetooth** module (SW3230, SS3230 only)
- Dual Presenter Option (SW3230 only): One presenter has an option to speak from wireless mic of their choice, while one speaks from lectern
- Plug and play: comes with 10' AC power cord (SW3230, SS3230 only)

**AMPLIFIER & SPEAKERS**
- 2 built-in Jensen design 6" x 8" oval speakers
- New! 150 watt amp with UHF 96 Channel Frequency, from 514-544 MHz, wireless receiver

**SOUND COVERAGE**
For audiences up to 1,950 people, rooms up to 19,450 sq. ft.

**MATERIALS/ COLORS**
- Scratch resistant Melamine finish; Available in Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and Cherry

**WARRANTY**
6 years on electronics & lectern

**DIMENSIONS**
44"H x 26"W x 20"D, Ships fully assembled

**AVAILABLE COLORS**
- Mahogany
- Oak
- Maple
- Walnut
- Cherry

---

**Includes:**
- Built-in 96 Channel UHF wireless receiver, 514-544 MHz (SW3230 only)
- Stream audio with **Bluetooth** wireless technology

**Available Options Include:**
- S1468Rechargeable Battery Pack for AmpliVox Sound Lecterns
  - Includes an built-in AC charger with battery life meter, 6 foot power cord for charging and mounting hardware.
- S1150 LED Cordless Clip-on Lectern / Music Stand Light
  - Nine bright white LED’s, battery powered, use as clip-on or stand alone
- S1972 Lectern Cover
  - Protects from scratches, scuffs, chips, dust. Water resistant

---

**Also Included:**
- (SW3230 only) Your choice of wireless mic
  - Handheld mic
  - Lapel/Headset mic
  - Over-the-ear mic
  - Flesh-tone mic

- (SW3230 & SS3230 only) 10' AC Power Cord

---

**Model #** | **Product Description** | **Product Wt.** | **Shp. Wt.** | **MSRP**
---|---|---|---|---
SW3230 | Multimedia Computer Wireless Sound Lectern | 160 lbs | 200 lbs | $1,504.00
SS3230 | Multimedia Computer Lectern with Sound System | 160 lbs | 200 lbs | $1,203.00
SN3230 | Multimedia Computer Lectern | 140 lbs | 180 lbs | $874.00

---
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